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itselj; without the inte'rve~ttio~ cJ'(orq external cause. I t  is probabi~' 
that, independently of those motions to which the whole mass of tb.~ 
earth is subjected, all the particles of the individual bodies whicl~ 
compose, it, are in a state of relative motion; chemical decomposition. 
and combination; and contraction, and expansion, from a constautly 
varying temperature, seem fulb," sufficient to iustify this conclusion. 
W e  can readily apply this chal~ge of length in' a metallic rod, to kee l) 
a time piece perpctuidly wound up, and thus preserve it in actioi~ 
until stopped by the wear of the materialsi but still this would not 
be what is inteuded by a perpetual motion. Galvanism, variations of 
temperature, the motion of air, or of water, anti every other agent 
extrinsic to the machine, is, theretbre excluded. 

The  impossibility of constructing such a machine, has been re- 
peatedly demonstrated; as, to ett'ect it, wouhl require us to discover 
a body, which, in. one position,. I)°Ss('sses"/ .: less., gravitating tbrce,, than 
in another~ or m other words, winch is both heavier and hghter 
than itself. I t  is not our intemiou to discuss this subject, at l)re - 
sent, although it is probable, we may take occasion to do so here~ 
after, as it is one which has claimed tim attention, and consumed the 
time, of many ingenious, and of some vcr.y i~telligeltt men. 

E N G L I S I [  P A T E N T S .  

To J A ~ s  ¥A~A~., of Cross Stre(~t, in the District oat" S/° o]o]m's., 
~l aterloo Road, in the County of Sm'rey, private l)Crso~t, for 5i~ 
Discovery of an hnprovement, or lmprovements~ on ,@})arutus fo; 
Cooling and Heating • t'l'uids. 

T i n s  is an apparatus designed fi)r cooling worts and other !,)i 
| o tluids, witl out exposing them to oval)oration. (Ytensils cmplo)cd tl);- 

this purpos% are generally called rcfi'igerators, aim art; so const.:uct.. 
eli, that a quantity of cold water shall be brougI.~L in coutact with 
the vessel whiclt contains the heated tluid. ]~ut m every construc.- 
~ion of refl'i,)'erators heretofore used, lh(" quantity of c )bl water ne- 
cessarily employed m the operatmn, greatly exceeded the quanlltv 
of the fluid cooled, which, in some situations where water cannot I)'~ 
readily obtained, is a serious impediment and objection to the use of 
such apparatus. 

The inventor has contrived a mode of constructing a refi'igeratoro 
so that any quantity of wort, or other hot fluid, may be eoole~l by au 
equal quantity of cold water) the process being performed with great 
expedition, s{mply by passing the two fluids through very narro~ 
passages, in opposite directions, tl~e result of which is, that the cold 
liquor imbibes the heat fi-om the wort, or other hot fluid, and lh,~ 
temperature of the hot fluid is reduced in the same ratio• 

The  patentee commences his specilication by saying, "Previousl~ 
to describing my improved apparatus, I think i( right to make a li.(v 
~bservatious ou my discovery+ :rod the ,.~(,m.rai natnr,' m priveiplex. 
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upon which my apparatus is constructed. I f  two fluids of diftierent 
temperatures be brought nearly together, separated only by a thin 
metallic partition, and the surfaces of the two fluids be greatl ex. 
tended, or thinly spread, compared to their quantity or-vulmYe, a 
rapid interchange of temperature will take place, (assimulated t~ 
mixin%. ~,) and each of.the,n will acquire, the medium, temperature in a 
very short space of t~me. Now ~f the two flutds be made to pass eaclx 
other., in opposite directions, through a vessel or apt)aratus havin~o 
cont~uous passages, so that the temperatures of the hquors may act 
upon~each other, separated by a thin metallic surface, greatly ex- 
tended, compared to the quantity or volume of the liquor; or in 
other words, so that two tlfin sheets or lamina, (as they may be call- 
ed,) one of hot fluid, tim other of cold, be made to act upon each 
other's temperature, passing in opposite directions, and the thickness 
of such sheets or lamina of fluid, do not exceed half an inch, and 
,nay be as thin as ozm sixteenth of an inch, the interchange of tem- 
])erature will rapidly take place, and with nearly the same eflbct as 
f the~ were mixed together; and, if these contiguous passages be  of 

suflicmnt length, I find, that the hot fluid entering its passage at one 
end of the apparatus, and the cold fluid enterin~ its passage at tile 
reverse end of the apparatus, tMre will be ver~ nearly a c~omplete 
transfusion of heat; and by actual experiment I have found, that 
wort, or uther'heated ttuM, entering my al~paratus at a temperature 
above ~200 ° Fahr. will pass out at a teh~perature of 60 ° Fahr. while 
the water ente,'h,g at 5W, will come out at a temperature above 
t90~; a little heat being l~ecessavily lost by radiation, or the ex- 
change of temperature would be xm,"e complete, l lavhlg made these 
general explanatory obset'vations, 1 pt'oceed to describe my appa- 
ratus." 

Plate I I l .  fig. 1; rep,'esents one form of this apparatus, in this the 
channels, or passages, run in a zigzag direction; sometimes, when 
the instrument is made in this form, its position is altered, one of 
the flat surfaces which form the ends, in the drawing, being placed 
upon the stand, the other, of course, becomes the top; the plates ave 
sometimes bent spirally, so as to form a convoluted curve. These 
channels, or passages, are of very small capacity, in thicknesS, but of 

reat length, and of any breadth that nlay be required according to 
the quautlly of fired intended, to be cooled or heated. 

Fig. ~, is the section of a portion of the apparatus, upou an en- 
larged scale; it is made by connecting three sheets of copper or any 
other thin metallic plates together, leaving parallel spaces between 
each plate, fro" the passage of the fluids, represented by the black 
lines. 

These spaces arc formed by occasionally introducing between tire 
plates, thin straps, ribs, or l;ortions of metal, br  which means vei:y 
thin channels are'produced, and through thest; channels tile fluids 
are intended to be passed~ tile cold liquor running in one direction, 
the hot, in the reverse direction. 

" f i e  " " ' SU. lt~ ~s,n_.,. that the .  t~assazes.., . . . . .  lot t le tt ntis are each one. e ~hth of 
an inch flnck, then the entire length for the run of the fluul, should 
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Im ah.ut ea~l~ly h,~.l, the. hr<.hh of the apparatus bein~ made ac- 
cordhlg to lhe quanlil~ . [  ttuid inlended to be passed tllrou~h it in 
a given time. If the channds are made a quarter of an inch thick, 
then.their h;n,:lh .qmuhl lit'. extended to a I:mndred and mxty feet; 

" " r r  aim ally off cr d u casiuns hi sinnlar proportmns: but a lar~,er chan- 
nel than one quarter of an inch, the patentee consMers wuuld be ob- 
jectionable. It is h~ wcvcr to he observed, that the length here 
recmnme,Mcd is under the conside,'ation that the lluids are driven 
through the aolmratus by .~ome degree of hydrostatic pressure from a 
he.ad in the de'livery vat£above; but if the tlulds llow without pressure, 
t ~ei t m len,,,jhs ~'~ the passages need not m quite so muc ~ extended. 

In the aplmraius constructed as shown in perspective, at tig. 1, and 
further devchllmd hv the sectio,l tig. 5Z, cohl wateris to be int'roduced 
at the funnel , ,  wl~ttm;e it passes down the pipe b~ and dn-ough a 
long slit or openilt~, il, (he side . f  ihe pi Je, inlo (l~e passage c, c. 
(see ti E. ~2,) between tim plales. ~.v n're it l|uws ill a horizontai direc- 
I:iOll lhrough tilt.' chanllu] lop. ill'tiN l}m diseharffe pitm d. When such 
a ,uan~its: ,ff cold waler' I ; s linseed t 'ou-h~t e f t l n l l e l  (/. aS shall 
ha('e tilh:;il the cImnm,I e, c, @ 1{, lira hwel-~.f the top of the" appara- 
tus, the. cock e. bein- ,v,!ttl(, {hell i}1{: ]lot wort, oe {~ther liqum'~ inteud- 
ed to be cooled, may be. introduced at (he fnnnelf, and which, de- 
scending in the p ipe / ,  pa~ses ill a similar manner to tile former, 
through a long slit m ~qmni~lg, in tim ~ide of the pipe g', i~to the ex- 
teMed passa,~e.~ h, h, (.see ti~j.. ~,5 and from thence ,m'oceeds ho,'izon-. 
tally rote the discharge pipe z. 

The two cocks e, and k, being now opened, the wort, or other 
liquor is draw~l oil, or otherwise conducted away through the cock 
k, and the water through e. If  the apertures of the two cocks e, and 
k, are equal~ and the channels equal also, it follows~ that the same 
quantity of wart, &c. will flow through the channel h: h, It, in a given 
time, as of water lhrough the channel e, (', and by the hot tluid pass- 
ing through the apertures in con*act with the side of the channel 
which cm~-tains lhe c.hl tluid, aim in a cmltrary direction to that of 
tile cold tluid, the Ileal becomes abstvacled from the former~and com- 
municated to the latter, and as the hot tluid enters the apparatus at 
that part which is in immediate contact with the part where the 
Cooling fluid is discharged, and the cold ttuid enters the apparatus at 
that part where the weft is discharged; the consequence is, that the 
wort, or other hot liquor, becomes cooled down towards its exit pipe, 
nearly to the te,nperature of cold water; alld the lemperature of the 
water at the reverse end of  the apparatus, becomes raised nearly to 
that of the boiling wort. 

I t  only remains to observe, that by partially closing either of the 
exit cocks, the quantity of heat abstracted f,'om one fluid~ and com- 
n m n i c a t e d  to the other, may t)e regulated ; ti~r instance, if' the cock e, 
o f  the water passage be partially closed, so as to diminish tile quau- 
t r y  ofeohl water passed through the apparatus, the weft or other hot 
fluid conducted tl rough the other passages, will be discharged at a 
higher temperature; which in some cases wilt be desirable, when the 
re't~rigerated liquor is to be fermented. 
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The apparatus constructed upon any of the proposed plans, is cal- 
culated t~ be adapted with great advantage in place of the ordinary 
worm of a still, its power of cooling, and condensing the vapour, 
greatly exceeding any other description of refi'igerator, and at a 
much smaller expense of cold water or other cooling fluids, as in this 
case tile wash prepared for distillation, may be passed through the 
apparatus in place of cold water, and by extracting the heat fi'om the 
distilled vapo'ur, in the adjoining channel, (which must here be clos- 
ed,..) will coudense the spirit therein, and..have its. own temperature 
ra,sed at the same time, almost to the boding polnt. Under these 
circumstances, the apparatus will be both a califier, and a refi'igera- 
to,', and be the mean~ (~f eff~cting a great saving of fuel in the process 
of distillation. 

This apparatus must be considered as a great improvement upon 

deused fluid, tl~e temperature never varies, the termination of  the 
coolingwhel processl . being as. peffect as the commencement.. 

• ~ t i s  apparatus ~s adapted to a steam engine, ~t causes a very 
rapid condensa(ion of the steam, by a small expenditure of water, 
and thereby will in a ~reat dezree, disnense with the necessity of 
the air-pump, (which i ( a  minuS• p,wer ~xerted. against the engine,)~. 
or at least it will so much assist the operatim~, that a comparattvely 
small air-pump, will be required~ and tile water heated in passing 
through the apparatus, may be immediately conducted into the boiler, 
at a boilin~ temperature, or nearly so. 

The patentee says, " It  will be umteeessary to point out all the situ. 
aliens or circumstances in which Ibis apparatus for hcating and cool- 
i ,g fluids may be applied,, as I have ah'eady explained generally its 
extensive employment in several branches of the arts, and the man- 
tier of constructing it, as well as the ln'oportionate dimensions being 
set out, it only remaius to say, that those dimensions are to be en- 
larged in due proportion, in constructing an apparatus of greater 
magnitude than those above described; but I wish to observe, that I 
do t~ot approve, in any cast, of making the channels more than half 
a,J inch in width."~Enrolled February, 18~27. 

~./~'wton' s .loud'hal. 

We inserted it notice of this invention in p. (;9, w~l..% under the 
head of Uamhd's C, lifier, and Refrigerator. We think tile account 
of its excellence there given, is fully justitied by the foregoing d e ,  
scrip,ion, which is much more than can generally be said in similar 
cases. The succeeding patent is for it modification of the same 
means; and there is also im existin~ patent in this country, founded 
up.n similar principles; the silecilicati,m ~vc have not st:ell, nor do 
w," km~w tile datg, ~I  the ~ri';,l|~', 'll~"!! Wid<;i, i~:' v~I l i , l i tv nltlS~ of ~ 
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To l)o.~tI~qu~ Pl~ttaE D~m~nl~oue% of Leicester square, Middlesex~ 
Esq. for an apparatus adapted to cool I, Kort, or Must~ previous to its 
bebtg set to undergo the process of fermentation; and also for the 
purpose of condensing the steam arising from stills during the pro- 
cess of distillation; communicated by a Foreigner. Dated May 
~5, 1 85~6. 

IN tile a ~1 )uatus described in the specitication of this patent, the 
smallest oI fill,re tubes, of successlvdy decreasing dimensions, is en- 
¢%scd c~,ncen~ricaliy within that of the medium size, that, in its 
turl~, Ls encl.sed in [he .same manner within the largest; which lat- 
ter, acc~)rdi)~ ),) the scale of t m d,'awir~g, is four ir~ct,es in diameter, 
and about s~:vc, 5..ct hm~. The middle tube, formed of thin copper, 
is tluted Ion~itudimdlv, like the simit of a column, (or, more precise- 
ly, is inoultiud st) as t~) assume tlmt shape,) and its external projec- 
t~'ons lie wiIIbn a ci,'cle, which is ooly/,all an inch less across than 
the external t~fi)e; while the circle of its internal pr~)jections exceeds 
the interuitI tube by two inches in its diamcterl it is made in joints 
about three I'cct in length, in which the flutes do not extend the 
whole length, but are so managed as to leave a plain rim two inches 
broad at each end, somewhat less in diameter than the fluted part, 
and by these, ldain bands, the. joints are uuited, ttm'ether~ by. solder. 
with an overlap of half an inch, so that there will be a plum cyhn- 
dricaI band, three inches broad, interposed between each tluted part, 
when they are all connected to each other. The internal tube ends 
in a conical point at each extremity; and the fluted tube is terminat- 
ed in the same manner; but the external tube exceeds the others in 
len_~th, so as to le~tve an enlarged part beyond them at each end, 
who~e shape is not material. 

These tubes thus combined, are placed in a position a little de- 
clining, fl-om the horizontal, at the extremity fl'om whence the liquor 
is discharged; and beneath them a trough is fixed to catch the water, 
which is let to flow on the outside one, as will presently be explain- 
ed; while the whole is supported either by a wooden stand, or by 
brick work, as is found to be most convenient. 

I t  will be observed that the three tubes, from their above mention- 
ed arrangement, will leave between them all round two concentrical 
lonzitudinal cavities; the first bounded by the external tube, and 
the fluted tube, and t ~e second by the latter and tim internal tube. 
Into the highest end of the first cavity the wort, or must, is let to run 
by a pipe f,'om the vessel in wtfich it is contained, anti is discharged 
at the other extremity by another pipe, which conveys it to the guile 
tub, both of which Dpes are furnisl~ed with cocks, by turuing which 
the flow ot" the liquor may be made as ~low as may be desired for the 
temperature at which it is to be delivtxed, which is regulated by a 
thermometer; a third pipe ascends vertically fl'om this cavity, as 
high, . a~ . . . .  the level of the, tol.) oftl e vessel,., from whenc/'e the litl uor runs, 
wh,ch scrve~ as a suiety pipe, to prevent injurious strains on the en- 
closit~g tubes fvmn any accident. 
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Through the second cavity (between the internal tube and the 
fluted tube) cohl water is conveyed from a reservoir by a pipe that 
enters its lowest end, while another pipe at its other extremity dis- 
charges it away from the apparatus; both these pipes have cocks, b 
whic~a the water may be made to pass more or less slowly, as wi~l 
best protnote the cooling of the wort, or must. From this second 
cavity. _ a ppi e rises, to the. level of the top.of  the .water reservoir, to 
d~scharge the air from it, when the water is permttted to enter. Also 
fi'om the hollow vacant space of the internal tube an air pipe ascends 
through the other two tubes at its upper end, and anotller pipe passes 
downwards through them at its other extremity, to permit any wa- 
ter to drain fi'om ~t, which might casually leak into it from the cavity 
bv which it is surrounded. 
"The  part of the apparalus described is principally employed in 

coolin~ the internal surfaces with which the wort comes in contact, 
or the-fluted tube; but it is also expedient tocool the external bound- 
arv of the cavity in which it is contained, or the external tubel which 
is efffected by covering it wilh linen or cloth, kept constantly wetby 
water, let to-flow slowly on it fi'om numerous small pipes~ i)roeeed. 
ing from the sides of a horizontal pipe of larger dimensions, placed 
directly above it andparallel to it, which branches offfrom the cold 
water pipe that runs from the reservoir to the second cavity~ and 
which after passing over the external tube, turns down into the' end 
of the pipe, throu_~h which the wort enters the first cavity, where it 
is closed by a coc~, as are also all the little pipes that branch offfrom 
it; the use of which latter cocks, are to make the quantity of water 
which falls throuzh them on the covering of the external tube, such 
as will produce t'he greatest effect, w~.thout waste; while the'other 
larger cock, at the end of the supply pipe just mentioned, serves to 
admit water into the first cavity, when it is required to be cleaned 
fi'om the substances contained in the wort, which might adhere to 
its internal surfacej to assist which operation, another pipe runs down 
from it at the farther end, to let thewater  run off; which, when not 
thus employed, is kept closed by a cockj but when this eavit:~ is t o  
be thus i'ins- ed, the cock of the pipe that admits the wort into it is to 
be closed, and the wort which it may contain, is to be let to run off" 
entirely through the pipe at the other end, whose cock is then to be 
closed, as are also all the small cocks of the branch pipes; after 
which, on the cock of the supply-pipe al~d that of the drain-pipe also, 
at its opposite end, being opened, the ~ater  will run through faster 
or slower, as these cocks are more or less opened, according as will 
best promote the cleansing of the c~vity. 

After what has been just stated, the use of the trough underneath 
the external tube, befbre mentioned, in catching the water thatdrops 
from its cloth covering, will be sufficiently obvious~ without farther 
explanation, and we have now only to add, that a pipe descends from 
its bottom at one end, to convey this waste water into a drain. 

The external tube is made in joints, with tlaunches fastened toge- 
ther by screws, in such a manner, that some of the joints may slip 
over the others~ when required ~: and the tripes that pass through have 
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screw joints, that permit them to be separated from it 'ritlL°Utottt. ~ "  
turbing the rest of the apparatus~ by which means all parts , - 
eessively~ may be removed from over the fluted tube: to permit the 
interstices of this latter to be completely cleansed, when the tormer 
method of letting water run through it has not been found to be sut- 
f iciently effectual. 

The "three concentric tubes are to be made somewhat smaller at 
the lower end, where the eohl water enters, which the patentee 
thinks will cause the latter to have more eflhct in cooling the wort. 
Hoops are also directed to be put at the inside of the internal tube 
at regular intervals asunder~ to strengthen it, and notches are made 
at the bottom of their hJwest sides, to let tile water pass, that may 
enter from leakage. 

The whole aoparatus may be applied for tile Imrpose of condensing 
the products ot'distillation, as well as for cooling wort~ without any 
material alteration, by merely uniting a pipe from the still head to 
that, through which the wort has been mentioned to enter. 

Tim dimensions of the )a~(s of the a~ aratus thou b laid down . . . .  1 " : "  I ' P  ' ,  " g . 

from a scale in the drawing belonging to the speciticatmn~ may be 
varied cunsiderably, without producin~ any material defect, provided 
they are not too small tbr the work, which they are intended to per- 
form; and those of them, which the patentee particularly claims, are 
the tluted internal tube, and the cloth covering of tim external tub% 
kept constantly wet in the manner which has been explained. 

An ingenious mode of distillation by the external application of a 
gentle stream of water to the still lmad, has long been in use in East 
hldi%'of which we first had an account here, from a paper published 
by° Archibahl . . . .  Keir, Fsq. in the Transactions. of the Aslatic. . Soeiet. y, 
a short time previous to the year 1795, on tile method ot dtstdlation 
used at Chatra, in the province of Ilamgur. 

In the voyage towards the North Pole, made by Captain Phipps, 
in 1775, a sol}iewhat similar mode was practised in distilling fresh 
water ti'om that of the sea, by merely keeping the pipe cool, which 
ran from the still head, by swabbing" it with a wet mop. 

W e  have. alw't,),s th ou,,h t , ~  that tile, 1 winci l'le of condensation,. • used 
in those smqfle methods, deserved tarther experiment and improve- 
ment, and are happy to perceive that the patentee has endeavoured 
to attain this desirable object. 

(If the apparatus described, we shall only observe that the inter- 
nal tube seems to us entirely supcrlhmus, being quite vacant of any 
thing but air; and that, it" it were omitted altogether, the larger bo@ 
of water~ which would then be in contact with the inside of tile flut- 
ed tube, supposing its dimensions remained the same as first directed, 
wouhl be rather serviceable~ particularly as the heat from the in- 
closed wort would not be prevented from traversing the water side-. 
ways~ and risin~ to tile top of the tluted tube by the internal tube, as 
the patentee ~eems to imagine- [ llq:, l'~tlcnt lnvo~o 


